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Fasy Work, 

Too much oxersise leaves one a prey to 
soreness and stiffness, but it {8 easy work 

for St. Jacobs Oil to get the muscles back 
nto proper shape and cure the distress, 

Every yenr the King otf Ltaiy recolves as a 
N-w Year's gift 5,000 cigars {rom the Em- 
peror of Austria, 

Better Be Woe 
Than Ric 

Wise people are also rich 

  

when they know a perfect | 
remedy for all annoying dis- 
eases of the blood, kidneys. 
liver and bowels. It 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
is perfect in its action. 
se regulates the entire sys- 

tem as to bring vigorous 

health. It never disappoints. 
Golitre- For 

swellings my 

42 years I had goilre, or 

neck, 

080 

Hood's 

which was dis 

Rheumatism 

Barsaparilia 

nnd the swelling has 

lady in Michigan 
ial and used 

iy cured of the same 

0% 

and troub 

annoyed 

couraging me. 

niso me, 

cured me completely 

entirely disappeard A 

saw previous 

Hood s and was ent 
trouble. She thanked me for recommend 

MRE. ANNA SUTHERLAND, ing it.” 

Street, Kalamazoo, Mich, 

Had poor Poor Heaith or 
Fears, pas in 

headad he, nerve with constant 
no appetite Used Hood's 

. work hi gained strength anc can 

eat heartily aud sleep well, I took it be 

ause it helped husband.” Maus, 

Errzasers J. Gireerg, Moose Lake, Minn 

Fal Kes Weak Strong 1 would give 
: bottle for Hood's Sarsaparilia if 1 

not get it for le it the best 

8 Ie Sdicine It makes te weak strong.” 

ALBERS jasnow, Douglastown, N. ¥ 

3 (ood Sa Ee 

test im 
ire 

health for 

and hips 
fLaness 

should 
and 

Sarsapariiia, 

day. 

my 

“% is 

Plils eure liver ills 

cathar to take witl 

Hood's 
the only Hood's Sareapariiia, 

and wre a tral Y pes 
shed for 4 medic 

Have found i 
Siood has 
proved wondertu 
Why Mus Sant 

Pleasant. Palatadles. Petart Teste Good 
Good Nover Ricken, Weaken. or Gripe. De Ic, le 

«. CURE CONSTIPATION, 
Fivellng Remedy Company, Chiengn, Wontreal, Sew Vork, 319 
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TREES. 

trees Australia 

world. 
The gum 

%allest trees In 

Yze 300 feet | 

One 

the 

They aver- 

of the 

tands on 

tween Ural Okhotsk 

well was dug in that 

and at a depth of 350 tt the 

Yas i 

in the 

iated be- 

Lea A 

region, 

grouna 

world 

A German aut? 

pnounces the 

tree having 

that whoever touches one of them re- 
a 86% lectrical shock. Even 

upon the magnetic this tree, 

hich has been given pame of 
noe eiectrica, has a strong influ 

causing magnetic variations at 

a distance of seventy feet. The elec- 
trical strength of the tree varies ac 

cording to the time of the day, be 

ing most powerful at noon. 

saves 

reives vere € 
needle 

the 

ence, 

is | 

It 

Avoid the Night sir. 

Avold the plight air when damp and cold, 

and you will often avoid having peurnigia, 

but Bt. Jacobs Oil will cure it no matter 

what is the cause nnd no matter how long 

it has continued. 

Baron Curzon is the eleyouth Viesroy of 
Indian since it was handed over to the home 
Government fn 1858, 

Bawars of Ointments for UstPrh That 
Contain Mercury, 

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 

smell and completelyderange thowholesystem 

when entering it through the mucots surfaces, 

Such articles should never be used except on 

i prosoriptions from reputable physicians, as the 

| damage tuey wilido is ten fold to the good you 

| can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh 

Cure manufactured by ¥. J. Cheney & Co., 

Toledo, OQ. © orp no mercury, and is taken 

internally, acting directly upon the blood and 

mucous surfaces of the system, In buying 

Hall's Catarrh Cure besare to get the genuine, 

It is taken internally, snd is made in Tol Leda, 

Onto, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free 

$9" Sold by Druggista; price, 75:. per bottle 

Hall's Family Pills are the best.   General Palmer, formerly Gold Democrat 

candidates for President, is preparing a series 

i of articles reminiscent of Lincoln, 

Pon't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away. 

To « qu! t tobacco easily and forever, be mag 

netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take NoTeo 

Hac. she wonder worker, thal makes weak men 

strong. All druggists, 0c or 81. Cure guaran 

reed Booklet and sample free. Address 

Sterling Ret nody Co, Chicago or New York 

Dr. James H, Worman, of *Oating,” whose 

name President MeKinley sent 10 tha Bangla 

as Consul to Munieh, h born identified 

prominentiy with the magazioe snd publish 

! ing business in New York for a uumber of 

| years, 

As 

i 

406 Lovel | 
To Cure A Cold in One Day. 

se Tabietn, All 
He, S00. 

Take Lazativ 
Druggists refand 

Heome Quinit 
rips VIP Faille 104 

The fortune left by Adolph 4’ Ennery, ths 

dramatist who wrote © Two Orphans,” 
amounts to mors than 12,000,000 francs, or 

£2 400.000, and some of Lis relatives ate go- 
aw to obtain i, 

he 

ing to 
’ . 

a's Care for 

ie, 210 WW. Bd 
I eanng st aspen k too highly of Pi 

Consumption, — Mr« Frank Mom 
Nt. New York, Oct. 38 186, 

¥ 
Senator N. DB Seow, of 

worked at the trade of gil 

! years 

Virginia, 

naker jor 1% 

West 

Ines 

Te Cure Constipation Forever, 
Take C ascarets Candy Cathartic 100 or #8 

it C C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money 
ana ions 

When Birds Begin 

An ornithologist, 
ed the gquestior 

Eummer 

| wake up and 
! greenfinch 

i 

to Sing. 

having 

at 

common 

Bing, 

earliest 
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begi 

riy 4 o'cl 

ove the 

investigat- 

hour in 
small 

that 
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nning about 
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blackbird. | 

an + before the t 
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un ab sul 48 
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half 

songster in the 

ie la heard 

and 
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hrush, 

n begins about 

time that 

Finally, the house sparrow 
the  £ yitit cecey 

This 

length of 

the wren 

before of 

* € 1 py the last place on 

investigation alto 

reput ation 

bas 

the lark’s 

That much-celebrat- 

uggard, as it 

kaffinches, 

the 

a al does 

3til after the « {in- 

nets and on 

birds 1} 
number of hedgerow 
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Clevel 

HE ills of women conspire against domestic harmony. 

Some derangement of the generative organ is 

the main cause of most of the unhappiness in the 

household. 

The husband can't understand these troubles. 

physician only knows of them theoretis 

| cally and scientifically, and finds it hard 

to cure them. 

But there is cure for them, certain, 

  

WOMAN'S 
PECULIAR y practic 

|) LL 
these serious ills of 
quarter of a century. 

Mrs. 

  

The male 

and § 

sympathetic. 
Pinkham 

Failure I 4 

secure proper advice should not 
excuse the women of to-day, for 
the wisest counsel can be had 
without charge. Write to 

is Lynn, Mass. 
Among the multitude of wo- 

Mrs. 

Pinkham for it. Her address 

men helped by Mrs. Pinkham ~ 
and by Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, is Mes, 
Kino, Babina, Ohio. 
“Dear Mas. 

Joszen 
She writes: 

Pinkuam—Will you 
kindly allow me the pleasure of ex» 
pressing my gratitude for the wonders 
ful relief 1 have experienced by taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetabie Com- 
pound. 1 suffered for a long time 
with falling of the womb, and those 
terrible bearing-down pains, and it 
seemed as though my back would never 
stop aching; also had leucorrhcea, dull 
headaches, could not sleep, was weak 
and life was a burden to me, Idoctored 
for several years, but it did no good. 
My husband wanted me to try your 
medicine, and 1 am so thankful that I 
did. 1 have taken four bottles of the 
Compound and a box of oc Pills, sud 

if more ladies would 
day tl 

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES. 

NOTES OF INTEREST 0 ON AGRICULTURAL 

TOPICS. 

The Best Soll for Peanuis-~Urowing Onlon 

Seed-==The Care of Young Chickens--Mak+ 

ing Milk, Etc, Etc. 

SOIL FOR THE BEST PEANUTS. 

filled with 

angular gravel, 
colored clayey soil, 
comminuted, cherty, 

vents it from baking. The ground 

should be well drained and light 

color, for it is a singular fact that 

of the soil and the color of the nut, 

colored nut and light or whitish soils 

making a light colored nut. The dark 

er soils may and frequently do 

make a larger yield per but the 

nuts are not so nu and 

classed In a lower grade. 

Land with much humus is not sulted 

of pean 18, The soll 

most 

acre, 

ble mmrketa ure 

to the growth 

should 

amaonnt 

be strong, but with a 

of vegetable matter in its com 

Peanuts, therefore, 

fer 

position do 

yield 

cleared 

well af 

lands 

of 

quantity Of 

pil. The 

by planting 

tobacco oo 

that require 
hs ey 1 5 £¥4L ¥ 

Southern Ma Zit 

fmosnt 

sind 

GROWING ONION 

+} Fel 
It doubtind It is 

you 10 grow 

onfon seed 3 

BIL i i 

men, 

i FEVing 

here | 
seed, 

in harps 

after 

can and 

weed thar 

into seullions, 

THE 

The 

pa 
and 

for 

CARE OF YOUNG CHICKEN 

+ fu not far distant 

be made 

early hs 

{ev w hon Bre 
tif when pre 

rations must for the care 

comfort of hilcks 

exira eare 

broods 

nature 

stehed « 

"tis those that require 

the later thriving 
pro 

and food 

with practically 

vided for 

For the benefit of 

sirous of adopting 

methods, 1 give what 1 consider a good 

COMMON sense system and 

care from time of hatehing 

months of age. 

One of the 

consider is the vigor parent 

for It Is absolutely useless to 

to raise chicks from eg 

or debilitating 

shall 
the next 

right. 

Dust the 

what has 
them, 

those who are do 
the Pest very 

of found 

0 

of stock. 

gs laid hy 

This seetied, 1 

me the chicks are hatched: 

thing then is to start them 

liens 

pres 

hen thoroughly 

move her from the nest, earefally rub 
bing the powder through the feathers 
so that the skin is completely covered, 
A slat coop, which you have previously 

arranged, with board floor and placed 
under a shed will now serve as a 
honse for the brood. 

Do not put the coop out in the rain 
and snow, but let it remain where the 
chicks will be both dry and warm. On 
bright dags open the slat front and let 
the little fellows come out ands run 
around, but do not give the hen her 
liberty. 

Their first food shetld be oatmeal, 
with a litle fine grit, slightly moisten 
od with sweet milk. This should be 
given them every two hours first few 
days, after which morning, noon and 
night will suffice, 

At two weeks of age they will eat 
and relish cracked corn and wheat 
and in fact almost any cracked grain 
will furnish an appetizing change, A 
litle cabbage or lettuce chopped fine | from 
should be given twice a week and if 

or lean meat should be glven avery 
other day. 
When ten days old, dust the hen   

The best soil for peanuts is a lzht- | 

finely | 

which makes the ground loose and pre- | 

inj 

there is a correlation between the color | 

black or deen-red soll making a dark! 

jor, adhering 
two 

should be curried, 

most easentinl ocints to) 

| your 
{will be 

| scales 

wih a 

Persian insect powder when you re! 

  

Vhen chicks are glx weeks old both 

and brood may be allowed thelr 

on niece days, though they 

return to the 

After bailing weaned 

nen 

Hberty 
ghould be compelled 

coop each night, 

io 

at night and should be allowed to do 

go until four months old.—VFarm and 

Home, 

MARKING MILK. 

The man who owns the cows 

who makes the milk. He 

little or much of it. He 

it clean or dirty, cl 

in fact, can vary the 
to suit blmself. only a 

complicated apparatus which he 
turns his va and out of 

which he obtains the finished product 

{in the shape of all other 

machines, the subject to 

law of thermodyna must 

a certain amount « fodder to 

keep the vital in molion. 

includes 

i 
| 

| the chicks will still return to the coop 

i 

| one can 

Cian 

Xe 
i make 

i make 

pensive, he 

The cow 

in 

fodders 

is 

rious 

milk, Like 

COW 18 a 

mics. She 

f her 

machinery 
the Ki ilar 

EIU 

and ail 

wmbency, and 

any time 

A prevalent 

is. to brosh off 

after have 

fig at 

oy stom for 

the udder 

down 

ra 

they wil 

wrong, as then more or less 

of the dirt will get in the empty 

to hand of the 

afterward, 

nnd 

before 

the milk. 
All of the cows 

thelr sides and 

the milking 

er, drop in 

udder brushed, 

i procegs has begun. 
attempt | 

wenk | 
If you try currying, 

that after you have practiced it on 

cows for a few weeks that there 

little, if any, 

brought away, 

5s 

‘he skin being 

| healthy and the hair glossy, 
i cleaned at least | erying child, 

materially | 

Stables should be 
twice daily, as this will 
asalgt in Keeping the cattle clean. 
Should lice appear 1 have never 

found any better remedy 
stronge decoction of tobacco applied 
along the back and about the 
base of the horns, 
should be washed with a one-to-1000 
strength solution of corrosive sabli- 
Mminte., This is a most effective germi. 
cide, but may have to be applied to 
the wood work more than once to kill 
larvae not hatched out at time of first 

application, 

Properly looking at the sulijoet of 
keeping the cows clean, sweet and neat 
is as important a one as supplying their 
stomachs with nutritious and well 
balanced mations. It not only conducts 
to thelr good health, but indirectly 
stimulates the milk flow, and insures 
that milk against contanvnation In the 
stable, 
ols thut sre Well yroomed aud free 

parasites are never seen rubbing 
thelr hair off against posts and fences 
about the barnyard. “It takes money 
to make money,” and it takes cows 
that are cows to make milk production 
profitable. Cows are largely what 
their owners cause them to be. In 
fact, avow by Her asp ar 

milk | 

vx | RWHF 
Daas, | 

you will notice | 

| wings. 
halr and | 

| minate 

{ but it was soon 

| of the rifle. 
than a 

The stanchions | 

  

QUEER ANIMAL AGREEMENTS. 

in Common Quarters, 

An intimate connection subsisting 

| Between different animals is known a8 

 commensalisin, 

| creatures which may 

| the sume 
| upon one 

| nrallsts have become 
is the | 

{ animal partnership. 

commensals being 

be said to sit at 

but which do not pre 

(M Inte years nat 

acquainted with 

of this form of 

in the 

the Zealand 

thie 

fable, 

another, 

pumerous examples 
one of 

New 

nown 

Chicken Islands, off 

coast, a Hzard k 

fuatara and certain 

rels were found 

burrows, apparel 
ws, In rare 

which of 

curious ian 

EBC " of 

for 

cousins Iwo of 

three feet long, hamber 

i a foot and a half long, one foot bread 

use | k of and six lnches high, 

galt, 

children with the 

returned the eaglh 

shed with the baby 

GW Some 
% a ¥ small 

"Wh en 

was silting ou a 

she 

its talons, 

“A hunter 

Before he could shoot, the eagle 

with baby. The child 

and it was impossible for 

came along with a gun 

flew 

was 

tix 

the 

heavy, 

above the ground. It appeared 
mark, but the man was afraid 

on account of the child, 

chasing the eagle aud 
a quarter of a mile, the hunt 

Cay 
to shoot 

“After 

prey for 

{gr shot at the bird and broke one of Its 
The eagle beat the alr furious | 

with for a full 

fall 

for her 
it in her 

continued to fight, 

killed with the Dutt 

It measured ‘seven feet 

from tip to tip. The child was not 
hurt much, but when it grows up it 

can prove that Um a truthful man oc 

casionally, 
New York Press. 

A 

its remaining wing 

and then began to 

“Mra. Vandewater rushed 
and soon had 

The eagle 

ly 

arms, 

The Competition of Brains. 

fin is 0 young man whb means well 
He was invited to a small assem. | 

blage, where all the people were sup: 

posed to be truly clever. In fact, 
there was no supposition about it. 
They were truly clever. They had to 
be, They wrote things or drew ple 
tures or composed music. The well 
meaning young man didnt do any of 
these things and he felt a little em 
barrassed. It was not long before he 
grew uncomfortable, under the ime 
pression that he was a jarring infin. 
once, They were evidently trying to 
bring the conversation down to his 
levl. He wished they wouldn't, He 
knew it must ain them to utter So 

! 

in his office a short time before 

| bad welcomed it with dlight and cher 

| Unlike Creatures That Get Along Very Well | is 

¥ i friends previously 

| ary. 
bird to rise for more than twenty feet | 

an’ 

 brellas in his sample trunk, 

{long way, 

i pept silk for the exceptional few, and 
| cotton for the kind affected by Mra 

L Gam. 

| eyer, there was a considerable period 
{in which alpaca and gingham were 

even if 1 am a drommer.~ | largely 

| cotton. 
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He 

hed it in his memory for this occa 

sion. fle summoned all his powe 4 

as # raconteur and related it, He gave 

it #11 the animation and expression be 

could, qather confident, be 

BL ed it a puamber of 

wiih encouraging 

he concluded therd 

of approval 

feeling 

¢ had 4d 
ir Ca 

1 

When 

demonstration 

Everybody had displayed atiemtiof 

and was almost eager. tut when i 

was all over each face wore a look ol 

deep mental abstraction, And in 2 

short time all | good night and 

home. pning young 

results, 

was no 

jad sal 

gone The we $34 
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1 Pe 

a8 unmistakably novel and ciey 

won the anec- 

before eight 

1 of stories 

nds of twd 

ity Fae 

treland 

¢ pole 

likes the 

of OD COW 

the horse 

or 

% wit! 

od to ward 

vil eye, war 

Gentleman's 

boy 

tick rowas 
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tie 

The 

the cattle 

jocks, or witches. 

Magazine, 

Silk Umbrella Was a Loxury. 

years ago a sik 

generally arded in 

as, comparatively, a lox: 
twenty-one years ago, an 

old salesman sald, he remembered go- 
ing “on the road” from New York to 
ANew England, and being told by the 

Some 

umbrella was 

this conntry 

Only 

twenty-five 

reg 

| head of his house that it was absolute 

its ly useless for him to put any silk mn 

Deca nse 
people would not buy them. “Now," 
said ho, “1 can’t sell anything else 

? The great majority of people 
now buy nmbrellag which are covered 
there, 

| either with silk or with 2 fabric which 
is silk mixture. Going back a vew 

one finds no umbrellas ex. 

Succeeding this time, bow. 

used as an improvement on 
Alpaca was given up because 

it was heavy and clumsy to roll, and 
| gingham also gave way to more dee 
sirable substitutes.—New York Post 
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Rabbit Kept a Dog Guessing. 
1 onee heard a lady mention the 

that in Colorado they have jackrabbite 
sovewteen feet long. She koew if, for 
bee son had told her so. What she 
meant was that the rabbit jus 
seventeen feet. Guy says they 
have any such Faibines in the  


